Abstract This study determined the relative importance of sources of navigational information in Pogonomyrmex occidentalis harvester ants. Displacement experiments, polarized light manipulations, and view manipulations tested the use of path integration, polarized light patterns, and visual guidance in the ability of Pogonomyrmex ants to orient homeward during foraging. In the displacement experiments, worker ants that were displaced from their original locations to new locations equidistant from the nest initially walked in the direction of the home vector that would be determined by a path integrator (PI). Sham treatments showed that handling and returning ants to their original location had no effect on homeward navigation. Neither a polarizing filter nor changing nearby landmarks affected orientation. However, placement of a wall behind the nest while an ant was navigating homeward caused it to become disoriented. Ants viewing the wall walked in random directions and took more time to find their nest. These results suggest that P. occidentalis workers rely on PI to navigate homeward after foraging, but do not follow the home vector indicated by the PI if the panorama has been significantly altered and, therefore, conflicts with the available PI information.
Introduction
Homeward navigation to a nest or den presents complex problems after foraging bouts, and animals must have mechanisms to determine an appropriate route. Homeward navigation behavior lends itself to study as it requires clearly defined spatial actions that are easily quantified and analyzed (Wystrach and Graham 2012a) . Eusocial insects, including ants, are used for navigation research because the roles of workers in the colony are easily identified, enabling researchers to predict where an individual is attempting to go and to measure the accuracy with which they navigate to that goal location. Ant foraging specialists must be able to navigate between food sources and the nest and they need an efficient set of navigational strategies to do so (Wystrach and Graham 2012a) .
Ants are thought to rely on several distinct, but complementary, systems during homeward navigation (Wehner 2009 ): path integration, systemic search, the use of learned information (mainly visual), and backtracking (Wystrach et al. 2013b ). These systems rely on a variety of information sources (Steck 2012; Wystrach et al. 2013b; Cheng et al. 2007 ). These include visual cues such as the skylight compass, landmarks, and visual panorama, magnetic fields, wind direction, thermal radiation, tactile cues, and chemical cues including pheromone trails (Steck 2012) . Different strategies may be combined and weighted according to their current reliability, resulting in flexible and robust final behavioral decisions (Collett 2012; Wystrach et al. 2013b) . Ants are also able to prioritize information sources according to specific needs, circumstances, and environments (Dias and Breed 2008; Fukushi and Wehner 2004; Wystrach and Graham 2012a; Wystrach et al. 2015) . For instance, Dias and Breed (2008) identified PI as a primary cue for homeward navigation in Formica podzolica, but found that a polarized light filter had a significant effect on nest-bound navigation when ants were in an unfamiliar context. Dias and Breed (2008) also supported the critical importance of panoramic cues previously shown by Fukushi (2001) and Fukushi and Wehner (2004) , as the ants were eventually able to recalibrate to their homeward paths. Olfactory information and pheromone trails are also often important in homing for ants (Morgan 2009; Buehlmann et al. 2015) , and Steck (2012) shows that, in addition to relying on pheromone odors, ants also make use of volatiles that emanate from the nest, acting as a homeward guide during foraging.
We focused primarily on two homing strategies. The first was path integration (PI), which relies on incoming compass information and an odometer and can function without reference to terrestrial cues (Graham 2010; Wehner 2008; Wehner and Srinivasan 2003) . The second was view-based landmark guidance that allows insects to simultaneously memorize, retrieve, and follow a number of different routes through cluttered environments (Wehner 2008) .
PI continuously provides egocentric information about the angles of the turns made throughout a foraging mission, as well as the distance traveled. The insect integrates these data into a home vector. This means a foraging ant that has located food and is ready to return to the nest, termed a fullvector ant, is able to take the most direct path back to its nest on its homeward journey (Wehner and Srinivasan 2003; Wittlinger et al. 2006) . Upon reaching the nest, the path integrator is reset and the ant is termed a zero-vector ant (Wehner and Srinivasan 2003; Wittlinger et al. 2006) .
Our experimental approach explored the relative roles of different navigational inputs in Pogonomyrmex occidentalis harvester ants, subfamily Myrmicinae. This species either forages solitarily or follows pheromone trails (Hölldobler 1974; Morehead and Feener 1998) . Many navigational studies have been conducted with ants in the subfamily Fomicinae (Wehner and Räber 1979; Fent 1986; Sassi and Wehner 1997; Knaden and Wehner 2005; Schwarz et al. 2014 ) and some research is available on the navigational behaviors of ants in the Myrmeciinae (Narendra et al. 2013; Raderschall et al. 2016) and in the Ponerinae (Baader 1996; Rodrigues and Oliveira 2014) . Less is known about the navigational behavior of myrmicine ants; our study adds to the comparative information on ant navigation by focusing on a myrmicine.
Initial observations showed that ants at our study site did not have established trunk trails and were foraging independently; this allowed us to test for the influence of PI and view-based guidance during homing. Discovery of food triggered homeward navigation by the ants rather than movement toward a pheromone trial, as we would have seen had there been established trunk trails at the study location (Hölldobler 1974) . A series of displacement experiments determined how ants behave when displaced angularly from their original position. We determined whether they oriented in the direction of the nest or in the direction the nest would have been had the ant not been moved, termed the ''fictive nest direction'' (Fukushi 2001) . Alternatively, they could become disoriented and move in random directions. We hypothesized that greater levels of displacement around the nest would result in greater levels of disorientation. We then designed treatments that isolated and measured navigational responses to the specific navigational inputs of polarized light patterns and minor and major alterations to the visual scenery. If the ants' ability to navigate homeward changed relative to controls during trials in which polarized light patterns or visual scenery were altered, this result would support a hypothesis that the specific information source is used in orientation. Our studies provide insight into the navigational toolkit of a myrmicine ant.
Methods
The present study is an initial step in answering the question of how Pogonomyrmex ants orient to their nest while foraging. We examined five colonies, all within the same field on the East Campus of the University of Colorado, Boulder (?40°0 0 42.89 00 , -105°14 0 59.82 00 ) between July and October 2012. We used each nest an equal number of times during the course of the experiments, with the exception of conditions testing nearby landmarks. We rotated use of the nests depending on levels of activity, so not all nests were necessarily used for all manipulations. The study was conducted in a flat and mostly open arid field. There was thin vegetation with mountains on the skyline to the west, a tree line to the south and the east, and a small hill and a research building to the north. We did not find substantial variation among ants or colonies in their responses in our experimental trials.
Displacement experiments
Our initial experiments examined how full-vector P. occidentalis ants behave when displaced within their foraging range to a different angular position around their nest. Ants traveling away from the nest were baited with small pieces of food when 2 m away from the nest. Once a worker has acquired food, P. occidentalis foragers navigate directly back towards the nest if pheromonal trunk trails are not present (Hölldobler 1974) . This enabled us to measure the accuracy with which the ant was walking back to the nest because the ant's target is known; measurements could then be compared to determine the ant's ability to navigate under various treatments.
An ant was picked up using forceps when it had a firm grasp on the food. Because each ant traveled from the nest without interference, it had the path integration information for homing. Each ant was tested only once. The use of food facilitated the capture of individuals and triggered homeward orientation by the ants (Dias and Breed 2008; Hölldobler 1974) . In a series of five trials at each level of displacement, captured ants were moved on an arc with a 2 m radius centered on the nest to positions 15°, 30°, 60°, and 90°away from their original location, which changed the ant's angular position in relation to the nest but not its distance from the nest (Fig. 1) . In ten control trials, the ants were not displaced. Instead, each ant was picked up, held for 10 s, then placed back at the location of capture. We used a large metal protractor to measure the angle with the nest entrance acting as the vertex and to ensure that the ants were kept at 2 m from the nest at all times. These experiments were similar to those of Dias and Breed (2008) with the exception that the ants were always held 2 m from the nest.
The directions of the fictive nest [the nest direction based on the path integrator, and the direction the nest would have been if the ant had not been displaced (Fukushi 2001) ] and the real nest (the nest direction based on view, and the correct direction of the nest) were recorded in compass degrees for every trial from the location to which the ant was displaced. We also recorded the initial direction in which the ant walked, determined by the direction in which they were moving as they left a 15 cm radius around the point to which they were dropped, the distance walked in that direction, the direction and distance from the nest after 3 min, the number of times the ant returned to the location to which it was displaced, the number of search loops it made, and the time it took for each ant to find its way back to the nest. These values were recorded based upon the assumption that a more disoriented ant will take significantly more time to reach the nest, will perform more searching loops, and will take an initial direction that is further away from the direction of the real nest (measured in degrees).
To assess the role of nearby landmark recognition, we placed two standard (h = 71.12 cm, d = 11 cm, base = 14 cm 9 14 cm) orange traffic cones 1 m from the nest, one on either side, 3 days prior to conducting an otherwise identical set of experimental trials as described above. Five trials were conducted for each level of angular displacement with the cones present on either side of the nest. The purpose of introducing the traffic cones was to provide a stronger landmark cue than was present in the relatively uniform landscape of the field. Our hypothesis was that if a minor alteration in the form of a more visible proximal landmark in the otherwise sparse field resulted in initial walking directions significantly closer to the real nest direction than trials without traffic cones, it would be a sign that P. occidentalis utilizes visual scenery when it is prominently available, rather than relying purely on their path integrator, which would direct them towards the fictive nest.
Information sources for navigation
Our focus then turned to analyzing individual sources of information for navigation and orientation to test the relative importance of each. Specifically, we performed polarized light pattern and scenery alterations. To do this, we used methods similar to those described above. The control group of undisplaced ants from the displacement experiments was again used as the control to which we compared each condition. For each treatment, we baited and captured an ant 2 m away from the nest entrance, held it for 10 s, and released it at the location of capture. The ants were not displaced around the nest. Treatments explored the effects of minor alterations to nearby landmarks, alterations to polarized light patterns, and major alterations to the panoramic scenery. Each treatment isolated one information source and altered its availability to the ants. We hypothesized that if the ants initially walked in random directions, made more search loops and return to the drop site, and took significantly more time to navigate to the nest during a specific treatment, then the information source that had been altered must play a significant role in their ability to navigate.
Landmark alterations
First, we conducted five trials in which the ants were not displaced, and the traffic cones that had been present in previous displacement trials remained in place on either side of the nest. The cones were rotated about 15°around the nest during an ant's outbound foraging trip. Wystrach et al. (2011a) observed that zero-vector ants that were displaced back to a feeder could move back to their nest without issue when a large landmark was present behind their nest. The ants were able to run their home route despite potentially conflicting information provided by their path integrator. While ants displayed a variety of behaviors when the landmark was moved 16°from its original location in the Wystrach et al. (2011a) study, the displacement of the landmark notably affected the approach of every tested individual. Their paths were more meandering and contained more search loops than in the control condition (Wystrach et al. 2011a) . Similarly, if an ant in the present study showed signs of disorientation on their homeward journey, this would suggest that it was using information about the location of landmarks relative to its nest to navigate home after foraging.
Polarized light pattern alterations
Five trials were conducted in which the ants were covered by a polarized light filter (0.4 m square) to test the hypothesis that polarized light has an effect on the ants' ability to navigate back to their nest from a distance of 2 m. We held the filter half a meter from the ground with the ant always in the middle of the shadow it cast, a method modeled after Dias and Breed (2008) and Duelli and Wehner (1973) . If ants demonstrated significant signs of disorientation in comparison to other treatments, this evidence was taken to support the hypothesis that ants use polarized light to set compass bearings to orient themselves. An absence of response could mean that the ants rely on other celestial cues in addition to a polarized light pattern, or that the polarized light filter left enough of the sky perceptible to the ants for them to continue to use polarized light patterns.
Scenery panorama alterations
In this experiment, we repeated the process of baiting, capturing, releasing, and tracking subjects, but this time placed a 1 m 9 1.5 m cardboard wall 0.25 m behind the nest before releasing the ant on its homeward journey to test the importance of distant, large-scale landmarks. This method was modeled after Fukushi (2001) and Wystrach et al. (2011a) , who also examined the importance of panoramic landmarks for ant navigation. The wall blocked the ants' view of the landscape behind their nest as they navigated home.
Statistical analyses
We used the statistical analysis software packages R and Oriana to analyze our results. First, we analyzed the direction of movement following displacement. We performed V tests (Batschelet 1981) for each level of angular displacement in trials with and without traffic cones to confirm significant headings toward the fictive nest direction, which would indicate a reliance on PI information during the displacement experiments. We further examined the effect of displacement on the tendency of the ants to walk in the fictive nest direction by comparing angles of divergence from the fictive nest direction at each level of displacement with a Mardia-Watson-Wheeler Test. During these experiments, there was not a stationary feeding location, rather the ants were baited and captured at various points around the nest, depending on levels of activity, so the ants were not familiar with the routes. During our analysis, we set an equal ''starting point,'' by indexing the data so that the real nest directions were equal to zero, which allowed us to compare initial walking directions across treatments. A Mardia-Watson-Wheeler Test and a Watson U 2 test determined if there was a significant difference between the initial walking directions for trials in which traffic cones were present and for trials in which cones were not present.
Second, we assessed the effect of displacement on search patterns and returning to the nest. For the analysis of search loop behavior, we counted how many times an ant crossed its own prior path during the trial, as well as the number of times the ant returned to the location to which it was displaced (which we termed the ''drop site''). While this method would not account for spirals of increasing size with the same vector point, we found that the ants generally did move in a net direction, causing them to cross their own path while making search loops. Two-way ANOVAs analyzed the influence of displacement and the presence of traffic cones during the trials on the number of search loops, returns to the drop site, time needed to reach nest, and distance walked in the initial direction. These two-way ANOVAs were followed up with Tukey HSD tests. Because no search loops or returns to the drop site were performed for trials without displacement, that group was removed for those Tukey HSD tests. A Levene test was used to confirm equal variances.
Third, we examined the effects of each sham treatment on the initial walking direction of the ants. We performed a V test to analyze the relationship between the nest and initial walking directions for each treatment to test if ants initially walked in the direction of the fictive nest. If a V test was not found to be significant, a Rayleigh test was used to test for non-uniformity. We then used a Mardia-Watson-Wheeler Test and a Watson's U 2 test to compare the initial walking directions across treatment groups.
An ANOVA was performed to analyze the time it took to reach the nest for each treatment group, again using the same control group from the displacement experiments to act as the control in the ANOVAs. No search loops or returns to the drop site occurred during any treatment, except for the wall, so ANOVAs were neither appropriate nor necessary.
Results

Direction of movement after displacement
The displacement experiments demonstrated that the ants initially walked in the direction of the fictive nest in the trials with and without traffic cones present, regardless of the degree of displacement. The ants did not diverge greatly from the direction of the fictive nest in response to displacement for trials with and without traffic cones (V tests, all levels of displacement, p \ 1.76 9 10 -7 ). A Mardia-Watson-Wheeler Test confirmed that the tendency of the ants to walk in the direction of the fictive nest was not significantly affected by displacement (W = 9.079, p = 0.336, ns) ( Fig. 2a-e 
Effects of displacement on search patterns and return to the nest
A two-way ANOVA showed that the number of search loops performed by an ant was not significantly affected by the presence or absence of traffic cones, but was significantly affected by the degree of displacement (cone present or not, F = 0.021, df = 1.32, ns; degrees of displacement, F = 12.953, p \ 0.001). The frequency of returns to the drop site was not significantly affected by the presence of traffic cones, but the degree of displacement did have a significant effect (cone present or not, F = 0.089, df = 1.32, ns; degrees of displacement, F = 11.200, p \ 0.001). Trials without displacement were removed from the analysis and a Tukey post hoc test was performed to analyze the effect of the magnitude of displacement on the number of searching loops or the number of returns to the drop site made by the ants (Fig. 3a, b ). The traffic cones had no significant effect on the amount of time needed to return to the nest (F = 0.245, df = 1.45, ns) but the effect of angular displacement was significant (F = 11.074, df = 4.45, p \ 0.001). This, combined with the effect of displacement on the frequency of search loops, returns to the drop site, and return time to the nest (Fig. 3a-c) , and the fact that the initial orientation is usually in the fictive nest direction (Fig. 2) , suggests that ants become more disoriented with greater displacement (in degrees) from their foraging location.
A two-way ANOVA showed that the degrees of displacement had a significant effect on the distance the ants traveled in their initial direction, while the presence of the traffic cones did not (cones present or not, F = 0.160, df = 1.45, ns; degree of displacement, F = 5.238, p \ 0.01). Ants that were displaced at a greater angle walked a shorter distance in the initial direction before becoming disoriented.
Polarized light and scenery alterations, ants not displaced
Ants were able to navigate in the direction of the nest when the traffic cones acting as more prominent landmarks were moved about 15°away from their original location around the nest (V test, landmark moved, p \ 0.01). A control test for the effect of the polarized light filter on initial walking directions confirmed that ants walked in the direction of their nest with the filter present (V test, polarized light filter, p \ 0.01). A similar control for the effect of the wall was not significant (V test, wall present, p = 0.073). Initial walking directions when the wall was present were found to be uniformly distributed (Rayleigh, wall present, Z = 1.076, p = 0.352) (Fig. 4) .While the mean absolute divergence of the initial walking direction from the nest direction in the control group and for groups tested with traffic cones, moved traffic cones, and a polarized light filter was low (2.2°, 2.4°, 2.4°, and 1.6°, respectively), the mean absolute divergence of the initial walking direction from the nest direction was 50.4°. A pairwise Watson U 2 showed no significant difference between any combinations of treatments on initial walking direction, except for the wall. Ants in trials in which the wall was present walked in a significantly different initial direction than ants exposed to other treatments (Watson U 2 , control, p \ 0.001, U 2 = 0.386; traffic cone present, p \ 0.02, U 2 = 0.269; traffic cone moved, p \ 0.02, U 2 = 0.269; polarized light filter, p \ 0.02, U 2 = 0.269). Ants did not make any search loops or returns to the drop site in trials with or without the traffic cone. When the wall was present, ants crossed their own paths an average of 9.38 times/trial (SD = 4.93, N = 8) and returned to the drop site an average of 3.25 times/trial (SD = 2.55, N = 8). An ANOVA showed that the time needed to reach the nest by the ants was significantly affected (F = 15.282, df = 4.28, p \ 0.001), and a Tukey HSD a posteriori test showed that the ants required significantly more time to reach their nest when the wall was present than with the other treatments. Fig. 2 Chart showing the initial directions of ants in the absence of traffic cones (white) and in the presence of traffic cones (black). The arrow labeled ''FN'' stands for the fictive nest direction and was standardized by setting the recorded fictive nest directions to appear at the top of the circular graph. The arrow labeled ''RN'' points in the direction of the real nest, which was indexed to appear at the correct position on the graph relative to the standardized fictive nest value. Each chart shows the initial direction taken by ants at each level of displacement: 0°, 15°, 30°, 60°, and 90°. As the ants are displaced at a greater number of degrees around the circle, the initial directions tend to be in the direction of the fictive nest, even as the fictive nest direction becomes farther away from the direction of the real nest
Discussion
Describing navigation behaviors for a representative of the Myrmicinae adds to the growing body of comparative research we have about inter-and intra-specific differences in how ants weigh different navigational information sources. We conclude that PI is a tool in the homeward navigation in this myrmicine ant. This conclusion is supported by the finding that when displaced, a worker ant initially moves in the direction of the fictive nest, as would happen if their course was set by PI information. Displaced ants are then able to correct their course, suggesting that they integrate the PI information with other inputs, probably their visual panorama. The greater the degree of displacement, more time and search looping are needed for the ant to reorient in the nest direction. It is important to note that in our study every ant observed eventually returned to the nest, even when they were displaced and the panorama was disrupted by a wall.
When panoramic alterations were sufficiently prominent, ants lost their ability to orient towards the nest, and did not fall back on PI information. P. occidentalis workers became disoriented during the initial orientation phase when the visual scenery was obscured with a wall, indicating that panoramic cues are important, in addition to PI, during the initial stages of homeward navigation. In the presence of the wall, ants had undirected initial walking directions, significantly more search loops, returns to the drop site, and needed more time to reach the nest. Added local landmarks or disruption of the overhead pattern of polarization did not affect their initial fictive nest orientation. It appears that when the panorama is dramatically altered so as to conflict with the home vector given by the PI, the ant instead immediately enters into search loops, rather than following the vector given by the PI immediately upon release (Collett 2010; Wystrach et al. 2013b) . No single displacement group is found to be significantly different from the other levels of displacement. The trials in which the ants were not displaced were not included in the Tukey HSD post hoc tests because these ants did not perform any search loops, and that data would, therefore, be constrained at 0, violating the equal variance requirement of this post hoc test. b Results of Tukey post hoc analyzing the frequency of returns to the drop site (abbreviated here as ''DS''). No single displacement group is found to be significantly different from the other levels of displacement. The trials in which the ants were not displaced were not included in the Tukey HSD post hoc tests because these ants did not return to the drop site at all, and that data would, therefore, be constrained at 0, violating the equal variance requirement of this post hoc test. c Results of Tukey post hoc analyzing the amount of time needed to reach the nest by an ant across degrees of distribution. No single displacement group is found to be significantly different from the other levels of displacement Fig. 4 This diagram shows the initial directions of ants treated with moved traffic cones (white), polarized light filter (black), and a cardboard wall (gray). This shows that ants initially walked in the direction of the nest in all but the trials that included the wall. With the wall, the ants walked in more random initial directions. The arrow labeled ''RN'' points in the direction of the nest (which was standardized to point to the top of the chart)
The absence of response in the presence of the polarized light filter does not itself preclude the possibility that the ants use celestial cues: this observation could also mean the ants use other celestial cues in addition to the polarized light pattern [such as the position of the sun itself or the distribution of different wavelengths of electromagnetic light Wehner and Müller 2006) ], or that the filter was ineffective in altering the ant's perception of the pattern due to the portion of the sky that would still have been visible.
With larger displacements, the fictive nest direction differed more from the real nest direction, and the ants became more disoriented. We found strong correlations between the number of degrees of displacement and the number of search loops, returns to drop site, and time required to reach the nest (Fig. 3a-c) . The ants were not completely disoriented by such displacements, as they did not walk in random directions; they were able, even at greater levels of angular displacement, to maintain and follow PI information in the direction of the fictive nest. Similar to the results reported by Wystrach et al. (2011a) , ants appeared to be prompted to begin search loop behavior as the views available to them became less familiar during their outward journey. Ants move shorter distances in the fictive nest direction with increasing levels of displacement (Fig. 3d) , suggesting increasing levels of disorientation. This finding means that ants pick up on incompatibilities in the incoming information, perhaps related to panoramic information, and react by initiating search loops and returns to the drop site.
We did not specifically test the effects of olfactory cues in homeward navigation for P. occidentalis ants, and such cues cannot be completely ruled out (Buehlmann et al. 2015) . However, the consistency with which ants initially walked in the direction of the fictive nest, regardless of displacement, as well as the trend for the ants to perform more search loops, returns to the drop site, and to need more time to reach the nest, cannot be easily explained by reliance on pheromone trails or scents emanating from the nest. While the role of olfactory information could be greater during the final stages of searching for the nest, there is no reason to believe that olfactory cues are a primary tool during early navigation. Similarly, magnetic cues were not specifically addressed, but the significant levels of disorientation that resulted from the wall treatment relative to the other treatments would suggest that magnetic cues do not play a significant role in establishing homing vectors in the early stages of homeward navigation of P. occidentalis.
Our results are consistent with the studies from desert ants by Wystrach et al. (2011a Wystrach et al. ( , 2015 ; Wystrach and Graham (2012b) . Hölldobler (1974) also illustrated the significance of panoramic cues in three Pogonomyrmex species, including Pogonomyrmex maricopa which forage without trunk trails, as was the case with P. occidentalis in the present study. The disorientation exhibited by the ants in this study indicates that familiar panorama plays a significant role in homeward navigation, though predator and obstacle avoidance behaviors can also result in deviations from the nest direction . Schwarz et al. (2014) explains that slight and consistent deviations from an expected walking direction in Melophorus bagoti desert ants can be explained by obstacle avoidance behaviors, in which the tested ants see objects being used to obscure surrounding panorama as an obstacle to be skirted around. In this instance, we believe obstacle or predator avoidance to be unlikely explanations for the observed divergence from the nest direction when the wall was present, as the initial walking directions were scattered and divergence from the nest direction was not consistent.
Other studies demonstrate that visual guidance based on panoramic cues is used alongside PI (Collett et al. 2001; Fukushi and Wehner 2004; Wehner 2008; Wystrach et al. 2015) . In addition, while landmark guidance usually outcompetes guidance based on the path integration home vector (Andel and Wehner 2004; Kohler and Wehner 2005; Wystrach et al. 2011b) , the path integrator runs in the background until the subject re-enters the nest (Sassi and Wehner 1997; Andel and Wehner 2004; Wehner 2005, 2006) . M. bagoti, for example, relies more heavily on panoramic information during homeward navigation through their cluttered surroundings, but will use PI to navigate homeward in the absence of familiar scenery (Narendra 2007; Wystrach et al. 2011c; Schwarz and Cheng 2010) . Cataglyphis ants can also use panoramic cues to navigate back to the nest, but their reliance on visual scenery is less than that of Melophorus, likely due to their sparse environmental surroundings (Fent 1986; Duelli and Wehner 1973; Bühlmann et al. 2011; Schwarz and Cheng 2010) . Inter-and intra-specific differences on how readily an ant switches from landmark-guided navigation to path integration are demonstrated by the aforementioned studies and others (Wehner et al. 1996; Cheng et al. 2014) , showing that the level of clutter as well as the species have an effect on how and when an ant will use vector-based navigation in the absence of familiar landmarks (Schultheiss et al. 2012) .
The use of visual cues in navigation by ants has been explained in two different ways. For some time, the most popular hypothesis was based on ''snapshot memory,'' in which an ant stores one or multiple two-dimensional retinotopic memories of surrounding landmarks viewed from a location to which an ant would like to return, a ''goal location''. These memories, or ''snapshots,'' encode the angular size of a fixated landmark from the perspective of the goal location and extend horizontally beyond the fixated landmark to include some of the periphery (Graham et al. 2004; Judd and Collett 1998) . The ant can then leave this location and return to it by recalling the snapshot from the perspective of that location, then fixating and walking toward a landmark that appears smaller than the landmark in the snapshot. The ant will reach the goal location when the angular size of the landmark matches that of the snapshot and when the peripheral landmarks match their stored retinal positions (Graham et al. 2004 ). More recent literature has presented a more efficient and parsimonious system for storing images: holistic memory (Baddeley et al. 2012; Wystrach et al. 2013a ). Baddeley et al. (2012) presented a model in which one does not need to specify when or what to learn, nor separate routes into sequences of viewpoints. Their model demonstrates that navigation in visually complex environments can be achieved without the use of the more complex ''snapshot memory'' model.
The results of our study support the growing body of research showing that ants accomplish challenging orientational tasks with a remarkably simple collection of navigational skills (Wehner 2003) . These can be weighed against one another to best suit an ant's situation (Collett 2012; Wystrach et al. 2013b Wystrach et al. , 2015 ; the precise strategy varies across species. It is likely that myrmicine ants, as exemplified by P. occidentalis, possess a toolkit that is very similar to that of other ants and that, as with other ants, they weigh the tools to match their environment Bühlmann et al. 2011; Schwarz and Cheng 2010; Schultheiss et al. 2012) .
